
FRHS Boys Soccer Booster Club


July 8th 8:00 at Austins Grill

Attendees: Angel Traylor, Jennifer Thorland, Amy Rider, Leigh Ann Whisenant


Budget reviewed. Current balance still $9729.98, due to no money spent in 
June.


Money projected for fundraiser $1250. Already made $1040 from the Gulley 
fundraiser.


A lot of money was made year before last and it just sat there, stockpiled. Kids 
that raised that money should be rewarded for what they made. 


Discussed how to spend the money & whether or not we need more team 
bonding? Should we have Kona Ice at the games?


Dan doesn’t have the budget together yet but will have it completed soon. 
$4500 was earmarked for Dan with half given to him in May & the remainder will 
be given to him in July. Will the money be used for backpacks? Dan will decide.


Timeline needs to be given to Rachel.


Need to decide about the cost of game food.


Someone will talk to Lisa about food? Discussed possible restaurants to contact 
and what establishments have been used in the past. Subway location by Rocky 
HS was used previously but is far away from FRHS. 5-6$ designated per kid per 
game.


Discussed who will get food to the buses on the 7 away game days with various 
options proposed: team manager, different parent for each game, 1 person only 
for all games, team captains to organize team to assemble bags. 


Only one Affinity night has been set up so far, at DC Oakes. Do we want to add 
any more and if so, where? Rally 5 was successful in the past.


Amy updated the website today. Tryout and camp info now available. Questions 
answered: orange cards only last 1 year and dates updated with office open July 
19-Aug 6th and tryouts Aug 9th.




Dan said all uniforms are in the closet. Angel will be present for and is in charge 
of uniform check out. In the past tryouts were followed by a meeting stating who 
made the teams, with uniforms then handed out.


Current big issues to be decided on: Food for games,  Rachel regarding 
sponsorship banners and Amy regarding the website.


Upcoming Needs: 

*August-uniforms, Senior pictures (Tamara Smith to take?), scheduling 

*Designate team managers-TBD once teams are chosen

*Set up Team snap

*Find a Varsity game announcer. French teacher, who has been the announcer in 
the past,  will be contacted for this season.  If he refuses then someone else will 
be found. 

*Need volunteer to set up game camera (Dan received new camera from school 
pay money)

*Need special events coordinator

*Sr Night and Breast Cancer Night lead volunteers will be chosen after teams 
are set up. Senior Night includes gifts ($2000) and Banquet includes food 
($2000)


Rachel is in charge of banquet.


Money designated for food comes from school pay category, not from money 
that’s been made from the fundraisers. 


Discussed how to encourage parents to sign up and help with various needs for 
this season. In the past, sign up sheets were available at the parent meeting with 
lots of positions remaining open. Proposed encouraging all parents to sign up to 
be a good role model for your child regarding supporting the community. 


